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Higher school textbook is the measure of a national science culture and 
technology development level of the marks of the development of higher education, it 
for career and improve the country's scientific and cultural level has the vital 
significance and role. Along with our country college education reform, college work 
situation also constantly changing, to teaching material's management work puts 
forward new requirements. Along with the social professions informatization degree 
rise, office automation has become improve the methods of management and 
improving office efficiency the important means. Teaching material management 
department of higher schools as an important material security departments, using 
modernized management method, the realization textbooks reasonable allocation of 
resources, regulating materials procurement distribute programs, public affairs in 
management, establishing textbooks textbooks evaluation system, can not only 
well-job for all teachers and students to provide high quality service, and to stabilize 
teaching order, and improve the quality of education, cultivate qualified talents, has 
very important significance. 
This paper describes the system development background and each college 
teaching material management system construction development present situation, 
and combines the concrete teaching material management business requirements and 
network office environment demand compares detailed analysis to the current system, 
in the development process of commonly used various technical comparative analysis, 
decision based on the.NET Framework 3.5 C/S and B/S mixed structure and SQL  
Server 2005 database system to develop the teaching material management system. 
This system not only realizes textbook information registration application, teaching 
materials, teaching materials, teaching materials, teaching material incoming order 
distribute such basic business requirements, but also achieving the relevant 
information disclosure, textbooks online evaluation and so on the new business 















and more efficient way, transparency, and be able to evaluate information for 
textbooks, teaching material choice to provide scientific reference. 
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